The detection of bone marrow involvement by lymphoma using magnetic resonance imaging.
We used magnetic resonance (MR) to image the bone marrow of 31 patients with lymphoma. Images were obtained of the femoral, pelvic, and vertebral marrow with a 0.15 tesla imaging system using a T1-weighted spin echo sequence (TR600/TE 40). With this pulse sequence, normal marrow produces a high intensity signal that reflects the presence of marrow fat (short T1 relaxation time). We previously reported MR imaging of patients with leukemia in relapse and found a diffusely and symmetrically decreased marrow signal intensity due to the replacement of normal marrow fat by cellular material with a long T1. Unlike leukemia, patients with lymphomatous marrow involvement often had patchy, often discrete, areas of low signal intensity, representing focal marrow infiltration. Five of six patients in this study with lymphoma detected by histologic examination also had marrow lesions seen on MR. An additional four patients had marrow lesions detected by MR that were not detected on initial marrow biopsies; two of these had marrow involvement proven on subsequent biopsies, one had disease isolated to the vertebrae that was never pathologically documented, and one had progression of disease in the marrow documented by MR without biopsy confirmation. These results indicate that marrow involvement with lymphoma can be detected by MR imaging and that MR can complement bone marrow biopsy.